Water Transportation Statistics
E51

Water Transportation Equipment Statistics

E51010 Small Ship
A non-powered ship with a gross tonnage of less than 50 or a power ship with a gross
tonnage of less than 20, as stated in the Law of Ships.

E51020 Passenger Ship
A ship that is not a small ship and has a passenger quota of more than 12 persons,
mainly used for transporting passengers, as stated in the Law of Ships.

E51030 Cargo Ship
A ship that is not a passenger ship or a small ship, mainly used for carrying goods,
as stated in the Law of Ships.

E52

Water Transportation Business Statistics

E52010 Sailing Route
The route in which vessels navigate to transport passengers and cargoes.

E52020 Liner
Vessels that regularly navigate to transport passengers and cargoes between ports or
specific waters.

E52030 Tramper
Vessels that navigate to transport passengers and cargoes between ports or waters
without a fixed schedule.

E52040 Domestic Sea
The sea area within the flight information control zone of the nation.

E52050 Foreign Sea
The sea area outside the flight information control zone of the nation.

E52060 Pilot
The act of directing vessels to navigate on the water passages in ports, coastal waters,
inland rivers or lakes.

E52070 Containerized Cargo
A type of general cargo that is shipped as container load units.

E52080 Bulk Cargo
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Material in either liquid or granular, particulate form, as a mass of relatively small
solids, such as petroleum/crude oil, grain, coal, or gravel. This cargo is usually
dropped or poured, with a spout or shovel bucket, into a bulk carrier ship's hold.

E52090 Full Container Load (FCL/Container Yard, CY)
Shipments that consist of a “full container load,” or a shipment that only has one
consignee in a single container and is not being shared with other shippers.

E53

Water Transportation Personnel Statistics

E53010 Seafarer
People serving on a commercial ship, includes the master and seamen.

E53020 Master/Captain
The person who is employed by the employer to take charge of all matters on a ship,
responsible for protecting the personal safety and property security.

E53030 Seaman
The person who is employed by the employer and directed by the master to provide
services on a ship.
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